Licensing and Visas

Brenda Vera
Brenda.vera@northwestern.edu
312 503 4748
Licensing Permanent 036

ONLINE License Renewal - April 2020

- ALL Permanent - No CME required
- ALL Controlled Substance - CME Required
- New license issued same week
- ~$535 Fee | New license good thru 07/2023

Initial Permanent License Requirements

- Online Application
- USMLE
- Transcripts
- TN-MED – 24 mo. training
- $500 (+ $70 USMLE, ~$75 fingerprints)
- Other (i.e. ED-NON, name change form)
Licensing Temporary 125

Initial Temporary License Requirements

- Online Application
- CA-MED
- Transcript
- $230
- Other (i.e. ED-NON, name change form)

Extension/Re-issue/Transfer Requirements

- PAPER APPLICATION & Fee (Trainee)
- LETTER & CA-MED (PC & PD)
- $100 Extend | $100 Re-issue | $20 Transfer

- Moonlighting Prohibited
- Program Specific
  - Must TRANSFER
Licensing

**Online Applications:**
- Permanent
- Temporary - Initial

**Paper Applications:**
- Temporary - Transfer/Extension/Reissue
- If no USA SSN
- Dental - Temporary & Permanent
Licensing

• All license info in New Innovations

Look here for status updates
Visas

**H1B**
- Program responsible for fees
- GMEC approval needed PRIOR to ranking or offering
- Length of program (max 6 yrs.)
- Medical license required ASAP

**J1**
- Candidate responsible for fees
- Renewed yearly (max 7 yrs.)
- No gaps in training
- Subject to “2 year home rule”
F1 - Student

- Candidate will already have visa from their US Med School
- Need to apply for the OPT (Optional Practical Training) in order to join your program PGY-1
- At Match advise them to start the OPT application process (Med School will help)
- Approx 3mo to issue; duration 1yr, non-renewable, they should carefully choose start date!
- They will want an H1B for Pgy-2+, therefore you must get pre-approval before ranking
• All visa info in New Innovations: